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Date  December 13. 1963 

JAMES TROY I:EY, 1306 P.owie, Garland, Texas; wia:itittes--  

viewed in view of the faet that a Carousel Club card bearing his 
name was found in the poesession of JACK RUBY at the time of his 

arrest. 	IVEY furnished the following information: 

During 1952, he wes employed as a route man for a 
cigarette vending company And in that capacity serviced the 
Silver Spur Club operated by JACK RUBY. He occasionally saw 
JACK RUBY when he serviced the cigarette machines; however, 
he had no association with KBY other than RUBY being one of 
his customers. He sew RUBY occasionally until about 1957 when 
RUBY moved to the Vegas Club which WAS off of IVEY's route. 
During 1958, IVEY was appointed a Deputy Sheriff, Dallas County, 
and since that time he hots scan RUBY two or three tires in the 
Sheriff's Office. He gild not to :.k to PZBY on these occasions. 
About the middle of October, 1963, RUBY and one of the girl 
entertainers at his club were in the Sheriff's Office. This 
girl had complained that RUEY. had threatened to "burn her 
clothes" or something like thet And RUBY and this girl were 
discussing this matter with Juetice of the Peace Judge 
RICHBERG. IVEY stated he did not follow this matter but is 
of the opinion it was probably settled by the Judge at that 
time. 

As RUBY was leaving the building, he spoke to IVEY 
and asked IVEY if he had seen the show at the Carousel Club 
and told IVEY that he would sent him a pass to the show. 

IVEY continued that about two weeks later he came 
into the Sheriff's Office and saw RUBY talking to the office 
girl. When RUBY saw IVEv, he asked IVEY to sign the pass for 
the Carousel Club which 271EY signed as J. T. IVEY. RUBY 
said he would mail the card to him later. IVEY said he never 
did receive this card and thought nothing more about it. 

IVEY stated he has only a speaking acquaintance. with 
RUBY and certainly does not consider RUBY to be a personal 
friend. He knows nothing concerning RUBY's associates, 
business dealings or any relations or connections RUBY might 
have with the Dallas Poice Department. 	IVEY does not know 
ISILLI'7EARVEY OSWALD and has no information as to whether there 
was ever any association between RUBY and OSWALD. 
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